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PO Box 23

Glastonbury

Somerset

Hello,
This month's Mailing really was going to be on.time; but then the Festival
Forum was upon us, and then the Mailing really couldn't go out without a

Collective Meeting being arranged and adgﬁrtised. Anyway, now all that's

happened and here we are: please note the new address for all correspondence
to do with the mailing, which is now being published from the Free State of

Avaloniar

The Green Cellective Meeting will be held at the Glastonbur .Assembl Beams
(High Street, Glastonbury) on Saturday & Sunday'Cctobe§_;2th 3th.The meeting
will begin ll am Saturday, in the rooms downstairs. arrive Friday evening if
necessary, but make sure you have somewhere to go to first: contact David Taylor
8 King Street,

Glastonbury (0458 31970)

for help with finding accommodation —

but arrange your own through friends if possible. There may be space for camping

at Grernlands Farm; but check first (through Charley Barley, PO Box 23) and be
prepared to pay £1.50 per person per night.

Matters to be discussed will include: What do do with any outstanding funds
from this year's Glastonbury Green Field, the proposed European Green Fathering

for neyt year, whether and how the Grern Roadshow can be got together for next

year, etc etc. But the most important thing is that the Collective has not had
a meeting for months, and we need to get together both socially and to talk over
how things are going for us both individually and Collectively. If you‘ve not
come to a Collective'meeting before, pleaSe feel welcome - a visit to Glastonbruro
is always worthwhile, besides the meeting. See you there !
Bruce

**********************************¥***********************************************

THE GREEN GATHERING ADVICE PA OK

The Advice Pack has been prepared by members of the Green Collective, and is

based on their experience in organising the Glastonbury Green Gatherings. It is
intended as an information resource and,

through its availability, as an

encouragement to other groups who may be planning similar events.

The material covers all aspects of putting on a Gathering, and is arranged in‘

sections covering: WOrking as a Collective;

Finance and Budgeting; Press and

Publicity; Police and Local Authorities; Site.Arrangements and Site Management;
Site Kitchenj

Gate; Health and Welfare; Information; WOrkshops; Entertainments;

Kidz; Stalls; Site Services and Facilities.

The sections are printed on different coloured paper for easy reference, and
are designed so that they can be divided up betweenrthe different members of an
organising group.

The cost is still only £4 Qincluding postage, and packing in a neat cardboard
folder), or £2.50 each in bulk; Collective subscribers can purchase single

Copies at the bulk order price. Please make cheques/Postal Orders payable to

'The Grern Collective' and send to: Anne waterhouse, 55 Stuart Close, Emmer Green,
Reading, Berks.
**********************************************************************************

The Advice Pack has been selling steadily, and it is time to think about printing

a second edition. What form this should take, and what additions and alterations
should be made, is one of the things which should be discussed at the meeting.

It would be particularly helpful to have comments and suggestions from peOple
who have used it over the past couple of years.

*********************%*******************%****************************************

Cover picture by Willow; poem by Bruce.
was drawn‘by Simon Jackson.

The cover design for the last Mailing
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GLASTGMHFRY:;GHETHLANDS FARM1
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Greenlands Farm, lying in the shad_ow of Glastonbury Tbr, has since the1 late 7O'Is

been a refuge/wa.ternng hole for a- vast number cf travelers and n11grims, several
partsI of the
the Glastonbury area and
of whom have settled
iIn
t becomeI inItegral .
.
Community.
I

_In maIny ways it is an idyllic location, livi_ng on the land _clpse to such_ a _I
_my-stical _place. Many peOple have ._felt a sense of homecoming, an empathywith

Glastonhury, and this writ_ér isI no exception. HoweVerI movIesIare
39W..§f99t_F9f.r1‘T
.
.
.

‘threaten this particular half-w1ay house to Avalon.'

Controversy1has been _raging .since the lasIt werk of. July about the number of
pIeople whoI have .moveId here latIely- - probably beICauseIsIome people were i_mvolved
peacIeIIcamp,I andII ItheI Stonehenge
in so-called political
acts,
namely
=
.
. thIe Molesworth
.
.

pilgrlmage.L
_

The two lo¢a1 weIeK1i1es have ha1da fieldI day, with _banner head1_ines for_ Six

_

consecutive -wer.ks - front page, of courSG; Both Mendip District Cbuncil and Glas-

'tonbury wn Council ar_e heavily invOIVed, and both heave had _urgent meetings
MP
recentlyI _to attempt to reSOIVe the "problem"._ Also
Heathcoat-Amory
"'
’1 = .f” - -‘ 1
loIcal 1-_.
'David
.has beenI IIcaIlledI inI Iand IhasI Ivisit.edI IIthe farm.I
The situation Iha—s _been made _more comp11eXI bythe fact Ithat1 the owner,I1AliIsbIn,;
rhalreadyI sol.d the farm buildings and is under Contract to sell the Stock IandI
the land within 5 years' to a London‘co-Operative .called the IPaddingtonI1Farm Thust
Since they are GLG-funded, thereis some local suspicion_es_ to' their motivea_ "..1
approved n1Red Ken IIqst be
.
a bit
that isI,I_ anything
fishyI,
Itseems tha.t the wn- Counc11.ARE sympathetic -to th'.e travelers and are1tfying

te_ help us find an alternative:site, but at the saMe time they are attempti—ng to
find

waIys

anId means

oIf pr-eenting

a

Paddin-gton-

Farm

ItakeIover becoming

'complIeIte-.

So mean-while the travelers' are eaught_ up in the whole poIIitical maelstrom', and

‘hew i.t-1will end is anybody's guess.‘ In the meantime however 'we are making the most
Of this space-'_q there have been. some .lovely communications made here, and. With a
positive outloek’ we feel that great things could develop from this sanctuary. So
please feel-free to coIme and visi.t - we need. interaction; The blessings of the
'
'
Earth Mother Ito you; love,
VillaIgeI.
pIeaceIIand harMOny- from. tIhe RainbowI
_
.:F--'
.
A111
I.
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P PHBGWIVILEAGE._.If1‘EWjT‘

' Wh_q,
_where, and what are we ? "ANGER Q_VERI HIPPIES.AT'TOR" is thIe drift of local

h.eadlines; no surprise when for ae.ons Inow we' ve attracI_ted the invective of news-

papersI, anger/d1sgrace/alarm h_eing words used to incite such feelings, and "hippy”
_ li_ke

n 1 being used tb strike dread into.
s
1.
hIearts.I
peopleI
convoy
"peacIe

Imust Say,though that I am disapneintedl— because i—If you can't have hippies

at Glastonbury where on earth La
nynu have .them ? Fer mHuI arriving at Greenlihds
Was like a hOMecoming, the healing vita, the ceenﬁc vibes the kindness of Al—is_on
(who one' day‘ wi ll he aIcelaiImed a. pssnlelg saint),,andt1st1hut not
a relatixek
ively
e'lIIIItheI menths at running, running, . .1 _least
_-»=
.-. it
'safe_'_Ip1aceifterI
I was new to the traveling life a1ye1m ago1when Chris, myself and Ali (our- 4—

year-old son) moIVed (from a house in Somerset ! So in another way a homecoming)
to Rainbew Fields Villa e :at Neleswerth We started off in a caravan, but finding

it teensMallweboughta'hua-te liVE-i_n-. The bus, with its Rayburn, was warm and
“Cosy and we felt very settfed, very th at home. For all of us living there (in
assorted abOdes of bu.ses, benders, tipisI, trucks), Rainbow Fields became a Ivory
special place; the autumn and winter months were spent in creating a whole new
a cIo1ourful and peaceable community set against the grim backdrop of a
village,I

nuclear base. It was also a preparationw... a time for sowing the seeds of love
that were to sustain us in the gruelling months toI come. Looking back, our time
at Molesworth was like a tea paIrty compared with what has happen-ed
since.I
OnI February_ 6th (was it only this year ?), Michael Heseltine and 3, 000 other
uniformed beings came to evict us and put up The Fence. Our motley band of 150

souls Ifincluding children, _ca_ts, dogs and goats) were ejected out of the base and

onto the road, in the cold and ice anId WinIter snow. Chris and I had Ineer driven
our bus before but, thanks to some members of 'Ithe convoyI' who Ijoined us at Molesworth, the wisdom and experience of these well~sussed travelers helpeIdi' to pull
us through..

Since then we've had'eviction IIafter eviction after eviction, constant arrests,

daily surveillance by police in .cars and heliéopters, at some .sites been sysItematically buzzed by fighter jets, and at others been in a state of siege_.- (Even.

now, withe 24-hour police watch, I ask myself — is this Greenlands or is it

Greenham ?) But ... you can't kill the s.pirit. There has never been any intention

Iof disbanding and the spirit of RaIinbow Fields lives on (and on Iand on and on).

At Ifirst, afterI eviction fromI Molesworth, we called ourselves Rainbow Fields

I

On The Road; but soon

became part of a greater convoy, joining and being joined

by other groups of travelers we met on the way. This culminated in our exhuberant

CbuIt peaceful) excursion toI Stonehenge._ Tb many, the police attack on IuIs seemed

over the top - it certainly IWAS oIverI the top and very painful, seeing my brothe w
and sisters being beaten up and having my own bus, our home, trashed and vandal

' ised inside as well as out - but to a Ilot of us it seemed just the logical sequel
to the months of harrassment aInd warmongering against us.

I

ﬁEpgsnStenehengp-we' ve had many more evictions — harder to cope with when people

are‘ﬁiekg*inmhrsﬂg homeless or with damaged vehiCles. The pressure of life on the
road in 1985 has taken its toll, but nonetheless the traveling movement is evergrowing. It is all too easy for the 'establishmentl (does this include you 7?)"
to slap a Dirty Hippies label on a movement that is socially and politically

threatening. t that lthe convoy' is 'political'; but in a
sense, just- by choos-

ing to live outside the system and squat the land, these groups of peOplIe represent-the front line of the New.AgeI versus Old
confrontation.
Age

There is a bubbling melting pot of anarchists, freaks, peace activists, heal-

ers, spiritual seekers, traveling up and down the land. And. probably, when 'Convoy
at Glastonbury',appeered, there were headlines simultaneously appearing saying
'Convoy at Cheltenham'/'Convoy in Devon-'/'Horror Over Convoy in wales'.
I confess that I too have suffered Convoy paranoia syndrome in m time — when
a group of 20 trucks and buses pulled onto Molesworth at A o 'cldck one January

morning, evIenI then my instan-t response was. shock, panic, the convoy have arrived !
But thank God those particular pe0ple arrived whenI they did, thank God f_or .their

I vrarm Ismiles that cold and frosty morning, and thank God my own re.sistances started
melting. For it is our own prejudices, our own fears that stop us seeing people
as individuals; if the idea of groups seems threatening, it is not till we stop
seeing peOpleI as only this or that group or this or that naItion~that there will

be peace in the world.

we kept sa y1ng, all the time we were at Molesworth, that cruise missiles are
not THE issue but merely a symptom of world empression; And world oppression, I'm

afraid, begin-s at home. We can't separate wha+ happened to us at Stonehenge from
happened to Ithe miners or from Iwhat is
to the peo.pleI of South
Ehat
happening
frica.
It has all been a powetful education fbr me. But above all, living in an open

communityI I have learned more in my personal life about peace and. acceptance during

my time on the road than at in all my years of going to peace groups and so—called
consciousness raising meetings. (I'm still learning I!) And 1985, in the HOpi

prOphecies, is the year of human to human communication. Remember ?

________—————————————————————————————————————————————————————f————————————————_“___________T
Fbr me the traveling life is like a kaleidoscope of ever-changing patterns,

different places,

different challenges,

clinging onto old beliefs and having them

shaken up again-and again, Different people come and go but, in spite of all the

trashings/hashinge and painful separations,an~old familiar_group of us — the original core (well, most of it) of Rainbow Fields at Molesworth - has reeemerged intact
at Grasslands.'Haphaaardly thrown together but, as alWays, it.feels no_accident.
And although we now know we're merely a'fractiom of a far,.far greater convoy,
that convoy-is-merely part of a greater, global chain of change.
'
”
* '
.
Shei
“.1 a
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ESQ, WHAT ON EARTH IS HAPPENING.AT GREENLANDS FARM ?
i”a”hfter a local press campaign of particular nastiness (drugs/disease/hepatitis/

-shock/probe/nonsense), it is encouraging and wonderfult to report that the local-ﬁbwn Gouncil (and Somerset County Council ?) are prepared to support
a properly
facilitated transit camp for travelers. If we get this together,
thenrit is quite
possible to envisage 23 to 30 sites being set up all over the country, using our:
local camp as a prototype,
'

a

1hiSwWil¥ solVe the 'problem' of travelers to the benefit of all concerned, not

least.the ratepayers who have to pay for the excessive policing of whereVer we"-

happen to_gather. Travelers' camps will save local authorities

money-as more people

leave homes (to waiting list applicants) to Join the simpler life of sociable
<14,1i.ty.
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Up in the'orphard all is muddy fun. we are a bit-overcrowded, but
there-is:

-*

other space we can_uee, ﬁliaen Dollyer is showing the cemmﬂhity what
Qhristian--L
charity is all about, gee we are-grateful: to her for the sanctuary, peaee
and
she_has-cffered
ne'ithis
most'difficult
and
frightening
summer
for
trav‘
'
'
'
'
= “I '
e*ers.='
qet
,‘-;__ ;
_ .'._
1

.; *Ehe trials and tribulations Alison has gone through she has borne with saintly:
ferebearance and uncanny understanding. These include a body search‘by police, the
worry of being taken to court (for running an 'illegal campsite') and fined or
imprisoned, the rather horrible machinations of local district councillors not
unadJacent to Glastonbury Post Office, Sheepdip Council reducing rent monies for

providing accomodation for the homeless and the needy, on top of living in the‘

middle of a building site run by assets an organisation that has actively pursued
'5 policy of uncooperation, She would greatly appreciate, particularly from local

Christian communities, our prayers and etheric support for her elaborate and multi-

plan negotiations with Paddington Farm Trust for the extended sale of Greenlands
Fair ‘31 f.

_= Alison, as is her way, has immediately offered 5 acres to Set up the 'legal'
camp?- Any other suggestions would be welcomed. We feel that this is the right time
for the true bridging of the artificial gaps between God's children, between U3

and THEM, that is e you and me. ‘"

‘

so many of the participants in this little local drama are fine healthy beings,
capable of acting out their roles_with compassion and friendliness as well as
1.“
Effieieneig we-eeve

been relating to police, prieatsgfcouﬁcillprs,‘preseg’eaQ-meﬁf

visitors, and encellenﬁ communications and good vibesthave”aiways'gonevdewn,'Whﬂi}
feel that the.ﬂnga1 of Glastonbury is encouraging_us‘to reach outside of our life'

style and-contact-others who might enjoy our company end be able to use our not
inconsiderahle skills.

Despite amazing rumours to the contrary, we are not having a festival'here,.
_
tempting though it is to go for it ! What is happening is that the Children of-the
Rainbow are gathering in the Free State of Avalonia. We can expect an influx of
experienCed and joyful survivors from the daze when hippies were Hopis and no—one

had heard of herpes or AIDS, and amazing leb

cost eight quid an ounce, as well as

devoted Smarmi Barmi adopts, and all ages of all colours of the rainbow.

.This is only a temporary physical phenomenon, but Will inspire a much—needed
pow-pow of organiSer/facilitator types about where to go this winter. what about a

next year's festivals; gatherings, camps and picnics,.solstiCe '86, setting up
legal camps and gatherings funded by
menies directed away from astronomically
expensive Amerihan Nuclear Weaponry. ypblic
here's a lot to talk about. All around this
most christian spot we will celebrate the Autumn equinox with the joyful spontanw
.aiety that we were denied at our annual Sun Festival. Then perhaps we can enjoy
an Indian Summer (or perhaps we can‘t - 'Onest Editor), and prepare for the
funide)mental changes at the year's end.
*
Charley Barley.
***ﬁ******ﬁ***%*%***%******%*%*%******%****%**%**********ﬁ*%***#***ﬂ*%************

The three articles above were all taken-from the {Glastonbury Communicator‘.
*%**s******e******eeeeeeeweeaeee****ae*#*¥a*****eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee**eeee**e**$**#¥*e

Since these articles were written the situation has developeda a stage or two
further:
The-Children of the Rainbow Gathering and Festival Fergm_tooh place at Greenlands

Farm; a-lowékey, sunny affair with very few festival organiSers, conVOys, or (for

that matter) Green Gollective people, but at which terriers were broken down some—
what and everyone had a good timer Those'who are into meetings went to meetings,
at
and those who aren't didn't; and some useful energy was generated by both. The e
at
with
be
coped
could
was preceeded by panic over wheth er a huge influx of people

site, etc etc. But in the
Greenlands, last—minute efferts to find an alternative
'

end there was no real problem.'

.

Then there was the High Court case in The Strand on Thursday September 12th, when

Mendip District Council were granted an injunctionrto stop Alison Collyer running
an illegal 'caravan siter on her land - to take effect after 30 days. However, the
judgement referred only to mobile homes (trucks, buses, caravans) and not to camp—

ing (tents, tipis, benders); and in any case the Judge made it clear that respone
sibility for finding everyone somewhere else to go lay with Somerset County Council.
So essentially the Situation has net Changed at all; Mendip District Council
have made fools of themselves; it will be very difficult for the police to push the

Rainbow Village over the county boundary once again, and there is a real'possibility

of a legal site for travellers being established in the Glastonbury area. All this

is very encouraging — at last our right to exist looks like being recognised by

- the
authorities.

Ehe Glastonbury area is buzzing with activity;

the Living Dance and Astrology

Camps went down well at Lambert‘s Hill Form (the 1983 Green Gathering site); a
local Live Aid concert has raised nearly £2000 for Ethiopia; plans for a European

Green Gathering next summer are being made in the town (though the Gahering i‘tself
will probably take place iaast Anglia); the.Assembly Rooms is becoming well
established as a cafe and community centre - and a recent Arthurian exhibition
there did a good PR job for local alternative types; whilst the 'Glastonbury'
Communicatorr (and now the 'Iimes of Avalonia') is appearing regularly on the news
standS. One.pub has dusted-off its old 'No Hippies‘ sign, but some local politicians are beginning to realise that together we add up to a sizeable and.useful
constituency. The local,press continue to put us on the front page every week,
Anybody interested in what is happening as regards a legal 'pullnirrI is welcome
to get in touch with Charley Barley at PO Box 23, GlastOnbury, Somerset. Thisparticular theatre involves setting up other sites nationwide, and we are inter—
ested in providing relevent info and ideas to anyone who wants to go for it in
their area.

Bruce.
***********f********%*******%*******************%**********************************
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'e Euaeesew eases eeraseiwe

After two and a half years of searchinn it new leeke 35 if we may have fﬁunﬂ

the perfeét site for an1international (or mere realistioallF: European? green

near
gathering. Tim Pye has been in touch to suggest a site in east Suffolk,
I
Lowestoft and Harwich. On first inspection the site appeared perfect;,priVﬂtﬁg
beaytiful and well—equipped;

the
Stephanie9Le1and, Richard Oldfield and myself have formed a group to begin

process of setting-up this event. At the moment we are still negotiating With the

If oUr terms
landowner; we hope this will be concluded within the’next two weeks.
liability
are agreed we shall thenrproceed with setting up a company to limit our

and raise the loans which will be necessary to put the event on.

we want
‘ ' to organise. A:
_We have thought carefully about the kind of gathering
'

few clear aims have emerged: —

‘._

-

‘-

ﬁ a

to provide“:
1. Th provide a gathering point for greens of all different shades,

a space-where friendships can be made and renewed. As in previous gatherings'

9 we hope-the contacts made at this gathering will'stimulate the development of
neW'
‘groups,
all kinds of other projects — local gatherings, magazines, green
'
‘

campaigning techniques, alternative technologies etc etc.

together
2. In‘addition-we are planning to reach out overseas and bring greens
will help
that
.from many different countries as part of huilding_the ﬁridges

us develop a global consciousness. We thought an International GreeaEtheriﬁg

might be too ambitious at the moment and we are therefore going to limit our
immediate appeal to Europe — East and West. This certainly'doesn't exclude

peOple from other parts of the world - in ‘ fact the European dimension will

make it more attractive.
'

“‘

_

3. We also want to reach ont_beyond our usual 1hippy ghetto? and involve people
from many other sections of society. Many thousands of peeple are now coming

into contact with green ideas; we want to create a secure space where they'

1 can relax and strengthen their knowledge and experience of the green movement.

A eco4. Where possible we‘d like to - develop ' working models of alternative and
.
L logical technology.
small
5. We feel that this gathering will need to halanoe our previous emphasis on
forumr
workshOps with space for larger get-togethers. We envisage a Ipolities].

being-'
providing the opportunity for speakers and debates, with the emphasis

in Nioara
very much on current issues — African faminel hmerioan intervention

etc.
-agua, the struggle against cruise deployment, dying trees in Europe,

6: To create another space to help in the whole process of cultural renewal,

,

Cultural‘
developing participatory forms of entertainment, breaking dewn the

‘ barriers and inhibitions that keep us apart from each other.

in itself, as Party con—
7. To establisha a gathering which is
' a political event
‘

ferences are.

services
8. To learn from previous events in improving the quality of the basic
‘
we provide - health care, toilets etc.
generate a financ—
9. If possible, without sacrificing any of the ether'aims, to
paying and free),
ial surplus which Can be used to fund‘future gatherings (beth
+
.
pamphlets, the computer, the roadshow, etc;
amplified music,
lO.To develop effeCtive methods for handling thieving, loud
etc. We_plan-to do
gateécrashin , hostile political groups, violent behaviour
to apply nonviolent
this on a noneviolent'basis, thus enabling us to learn how
difficult situations
[training in our own lives, dealing with some of the
'

which.m§ght arise,

11. We see all these concerns as being part of an emerging spiritual basis for

the green movement, a spiritual regeneration based in eXperience and guided
by the vision which we all share.

The next stage is to wait for condirmation-from the landowner, In the mean

time, if anyone would like to offer their help/skills etc, could they please
contact me:

David Taylor, 8 King Street, Glastonbury, Somerset (Oh58 31970).‘
VII-*4?“-*********%*******¥-***%*********************d€-%*****4~‘%**%*%********************

GDLLECTTVE PERSPECTIE§_— Male domination of the Green Collective ?
It seems to me and others in the Collective that things are Seriously'out of

balance, in.that most of our explicit activities are now motivated by a few men
(that most of the articles in the Mailing are by men reflects this). My concern
is that we are rushing ahead with a CollectiVe that is actually very small (in
terms of those actually doing things for the Green Collective, if you'll excuse
I
'
'
'
the expression).
Those.who have come to the last meetings (mostly Roadshow family and friends)

new to the Collectibe, do not see clear roles for themselves in it, fbund its

ways_of working rather amorphous and its direction somewhat taken-for granted.

I see that we men have been 'steamrollering' the ColleCtLTt, dominating ?,
steering and taking the support of the whore Collective for granted.

What is the whole Collective ? .,.., Actively'speaking it—is five men, an
assortment of old guard (occasionally), and a silent majority of folk Who-may now
be involved in the individual projects within the Collective (eg Roadshow, Green‘

Field and Landrust) but don't necessarily feel themselves as representing the
whole Collective.
Certainly we all feel pirt of the Cree? Mbuom at as a Whole, and espeCially'

(I feel) with the grass roots action With ourselves, the doing together, the

growing'and being tiﬁﬁﬂgh sharing in activities and in~our lives as a whole- The

focus of the Glastenhnry Green-Gathering Collective, as I met it, was in working
together to create a gathering in which the various threads, elements of the

Alternative and patentially Green movement, could come together to experience.

their unity ... ta isles from each other ,0. to change 0.. for those in the
Collective the impartant changes in'e lives, incurselves, are made when we

g_o_ things together .

Ehe ﬁhrepean Green Gathering, for instance, is not something which the whole

CollectiVe has been working at. Richard and David may have beenrlooking for sites

and facilitating on behalf of the Collective, but I think

that they feel a lack

of support in this. It is time to review the situation in the light of the many

points which have been or? stallised by the correspondence around the policy for
'dealing with the convoy'. Some of these points have been very sore ...
..
Richie.

(NB: there has been reams of correspondence going to and from David & Richard,

concerned with how to 'deal With the Convoy' at next year's Greeaathering. I
have no intention of printing it all in the mailing, and anywaythe_discussion

came to a head at the Festival Forum, where something of a consensus was reached

in terms of cooling people's feelings if not developing aetual policies.
The principal argument has been over whether we should employ a heavy gate
or be open and welcoming to all; or to put it another way, whether the
policy,
'_
problems associated with 'the ConVoy‘ are based in paranoia onibehalf of the press
and festival/gathering hrganisers, or in the violent and evoasychotic behaviour

of some people masquerading under the title of 'Peace Convoy'. The Question still

needs further discussion for us all to reach a fuller ﬁnderstanding,

— Bruce).

FESTIVAL AID APPEAL
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, The demise of Festival Aid has lefta large gap in the provfsion:of welfareat
festivals - especialltrsmaller free festivals where there may be no or-ganisers -

anal/or funds available

finan-ce a‘welfare_ team._

to

Festival Aid was set up around 1979, when various people wi th different_ skills
who had been working with Release at festivals, decided that there was a gap t_hat

could be filled at these small free events. It started off on a very smell seals
wi.th bor owed equipment and very.litt1e-mouey (our own dole cheques iaact I)

We started travelling to sma11 festivals to supply a first aid serviee and some

legal informatiOnn After a very sh.ort time however our skills increased to— cover'
every conceivable problem that may occur at a festival a first aid, legal advice,

lost kids, drug counselling (bad trips occur very frequently 2), liaising with
‘
environmEmta1 health Off icers, and last but not least ta1kimg to the police.

The problem encountered by Festival Aid was a leek of trustworthy responsih1e

people who were willing to work long hour-s in sometimes very hostile conditions
for littleor no return~2 Also the fact that running a team on the scale of
Festiva1.Aid was .extremely expensive and money for these purposeB is very hard to
Come by 2 At the commercial events that Fae. att_ended, quite often the onhy'way
expenses were got was by the throat Of "We're not leaving (We. can’t leave) until
r"'ve got.

some

diesel mommy"- a very oftenhheardl remark these days I:

- One of the aims of F.A.
*
was to educate travellers and festivalrgoors to look

after themselves- moat of the Work we did could Well haVe beenlavoided if the
people concerned had just Shown" cemmon sense - meet first aid Situations could
— specialist knowledge was not required.
have been dealt with by
anyone

Festival Aid eventually came to the_ point o-f collapse because of exhaustion
There were no people who came ferward as volunteers When we needed them, and our

eq-uipmemt and our trueh just became too expensive for us to cope with. For anyone
else who wishes to do
at festivalelof any hart,
are the main things
- welfare
to be considered.
these
_
.
It is not pos<ible to 'charge a feeI to those people who need help, as new ways

of fundpraising have to be found — Festival Aid members spent a lot ofx valuable

time walking round with buckets trying to gét people to donate money -a very time—
consum'img and not very forthcoming passtime..Also there needs to be enough people
to do the work which is taken' on — Festival Aid left festivals many many'times on

the point of exhaustion, simply because there were too few people doing too much

'

Work;

However, festival welfare is a very worthwhile activity- inspite of the way
things
of the members
Fest1va1.Aid were Very sorry to see the end of
of
were,most
.
.
_
.
it.
'sLIt new a year since Festival Aid stopped working, and there is nrow a very

d1stinct gap which has been left. This gap has to be filled if festivals are to
coatings — Ohe- of the reason.s that local communities dislike festivals in their

areas is because of the possible cost_ to the ratepayers.;Festival .Aid managed to
keep a -lot of the problems on the site itself and dealt ith them there. If there
is no 1selfare on a festival site, these problems filter but to the local community
- which they shodld not do. Festivals should be as self-sufficient as they can be,
so we hope as members of Festival Aid that maybe you and your friends will step
into our place and fulfil a need that exists.
.

Anyone who wishes to volunteer for fstival welfare work should contact: Festival

Welfare Services; 247A Upper Street, London, FWS run a project for volunteers, and
always need more.
‘
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LETTER OF COMPLAINEh Edited highlights from the most outraged letter ever written

in response to this dubious publication.

'

'

'

~

Dear Editor (Whoever o-d wherever you.mey be),

:-

I em very unhappy about the we; you saw fit to.cut up my Gertwheel ertiole .e.

I would never hove treated'an article in the.wey you did, and certainly not with—

out consulting the»writer ... You're succeeded in missing out the essential
materie1,.end_eo mutilating’my piece so to render.it useless ... in effect you've
wasted two pages of mailing. I'd rather.it
hed ' never.appeered-— I'h ashamed to haVe
'
- . my home associated with it.
, .
,
.
‘
"....’It'has severely shaken my'comfidence in-the Green Collectife’s intentionm
... however, all.ui11 be forgiven if you.cen see fit.to print the enclosed'er.:=-'

meson. FHAILLInygorI hoe}: Logemmgg) ? :

Chdh e11 freageirt'fhuresde air a' cheiet sno, ooh 'e doohe gun doinig cuid

defn triobleid o'n.do dh‘fheuch einn deememh do sheorse ghnotheioheeig en*eoﬂrem.

Air en-derna lamb, bhe sinn 'ner comenn.neiseonte-e' togeil eirgid aireon alacheim

(Ialternativei) mhoir a eteidhoeohedh {oh.doohae gum biodh e ech'e' cheud), och

air en~lemh eile b'e eeorEE oomhleinn-deimh.dhluith_a bh'enneinn, eg ierraﬁdh-eite—ohomhueidh comhle; The ooltes gunrrechedh_enrde iomell see an—oumeil—e-eteigh

hem Biodh oomh-ohomenn no brfhereeinge eon, ech bee einn eir ruigheeehd amJbeeohd

“rm dogehrooh er bueidh-ne_eir geoh duine dhinnre bhith a' oordedh r1 eheile,~eg

denteohedh 's e' tonhoibroeohedh, gun ueire e theirt air ht egiohel—e Chen e sin
goigh ro—ehleon. She robh.hum eeh hith teobhee-eteiﬂh heeirt“Rothege1reou.ﬁeoiue

en eiginuufhﬁin e sheeeohadh eir.en sooeir fheiherDhifhéﬁ"gﬁmhleé”iéiteehheohhdh
gu leor,_egee.cherrobhregeinn.el oheordelechd. ne oloechdeidheenhleighisﬁ’e bhith
'geu guedeohedh. Hhe einn oeengeilte'ri eohteehd—Etiuireﬂﬁﬂ}'eeh sheeil sine gun'
ruigteedh ehnteohd-nen leenemeid air e' ghnotheoh go fade, Her eiu, bhiod ne"
ohinneemhen ageiunq neo-ehrioohheohj mi—eheeeil; egieemher, neoeohinhteeeh'gﬁ

euhhnte, hgee lionmhor enn enwouepeireen-ceilte. Nueir e bhe e' bhun-dheoim;

eontooheidh air ohell, ehe robh doigh sen bith ageinn eireon e h—eth—eheelhheeheidh.

An aghaidh air sin, feumeidh mi radh gun robh emennen len neirt is comh-chnrdaidh

ageiun cuideechd; e bhunteinn do'n fhiue 'e e chomh—eheelbheohedh.ne hueielinge -—

ages bithidh luchd—Rotha 'nan luchdeRotha gu siorraidh, a dh'aindeoin-na hpuile !

.Tha mi fuemrbheachd—se.nach,rohh riemh an.doigh an robh romhainne, eidhirp “
dhireech a thoirt air feighinn ar clachein mhoirntroimh.tharraing—thebhartas. air

a eeelltainn s bhith oeerr -+ Che dugneinn~fiorndheuchainn
dhi. Ma bhitheas
deoiu
'
“
eon, ts dodhe gun dean Einn‘oidhirp eile.
- , v-= '
,H,.
.
.
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MODERN SPERM PR0DUCTION__S
Dear Secretary,
#5

I write to inform you of an excellent band which will be pleased to play for*

the benefit 20f the Green Collective.

, Inﬁoese Fou‘hete mot heard the group-perform, I will tell you that THE HEAD‘;
HUNTERS ﬁler highly'origihal furiouo dense-music peeked with power;.The line—up

comprises leed'end'bese (sic; guitars, drums, didgeﬁidoo and vocals. One member,
‘

Richard Austin, played his didgeridoo at GIastdnburyithis year.to good effect,

and the band have been enthusiaStically received at all gigs this year. The band’s
mormal~charge is around £250 per_evemt, but-for the Green Collective I am pleased
‘
to say-that eXpemses only would be requested."
.
:

I enclose £5 subscription in order'that'MS§ may be kept in touch with loaal,

and iﬁternetional, Greenery and Wild Life. I look_forward to receiving a copy of
your mext publicatiom.
_

Yours Truly3_ANGELA HEMBURY; Modern Sperm Productions; Crealy Lodge, DevoaXB

lDR. Tel 0395 32696..

*ﬂe***********ee*****e*e*ee**#*eeee******e*****e*ee*eeeeeeeeee**e#*****e**e*eeeee
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wHERE mn.dRaAn3Hew_?
The Green Roadshow attended its seventh and laet festival of the season in'

Liverpool in early August. There was plenty of time for us there'to share our
feelings and to diabuﬁe ideas abdut the Rpadehbm;*lt is time fer me tn were 9n

.
from my central fadilitntidn role, thrdughlmhiﬁh‘we-ﬁa¥6“creatEQ asworkabde
”travelling greup.anﬂ a seed reputatienn Eran-new an;the Readshew“EamilﬁfmuﬁﬁﬁM§K§_
plhns for the,7g_fré-andfta&ﬁ:nﬂigame'nf”tﬁetgnngggplah-I.hgmenplayed in réalihing
whet ia‘a'gpllectina'vieibn.

_._

“T”W*“

-“j.¥¥thinﬁﬁhﬁ Bonﬁﬁhcm thera'hah E?Q?ﬂza real ﬁﬂﬂﬁﬁ.?f iemilti an ﬁﬁtﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁl Oﬁﬁﬁl
Lifeétyle display; shérine the responnibilitr-n;_tha
" .familx}.aﬂLiﬁiheuﬂltennativa
ﬁﬁéiﬁgﬁetigitiee UT the RnadEhen 'r- bﬂﬁmunal'mﬁﬁIﬁTdnﬂitﬁa;childrEﬁda”activ1tles
;,.ftEEyhﬁtB basic bbdaudé'thdy grefthq funﬁtihpﬁ3iﬂr_WhiGh we hata“cammumal7”-Tequipment.('Roadshuw tat“); consiEting'df'a'tdtterEd‘and'histﬁric marﬁuée,:a

"baravan, and a bunch of useful arts and caafts materials.

'

_

.

5; we wanld like to extendlthféregﬁnunal steﬁh'af sharndiresﬂurges'tﬁ includei’

displaysf'ledfletsl'mﬁgaziﬁés, gndde,_in£ermatien5.banning geeri'cﬂnﬁumEaf “I

iﬂﬁtrumEﬁFE%‘prﬂpsg'aﬁﬁ'marbﬁinnu*d&?'a'vamé'This'ﬁﬂﬁlﬁ'incrdﬁﬁﬁ thﬁ'tﬁnﬁe 0f —.

gntiﬂitie_ which the corE'greup-cnuld unease to ﬁg, and etnengtnenatﬁd?feundatinn}
DfFFhﬁ nuttit.

The Family'will need te.maat regularlx.nnﬁr_the winter (if net

well-an'plamsg'fﬂrVlive tbQEﬁHeri'iT”it'is to achievn”thie, tu-maké3thingeg_aa
'
'
'
'
,
.-.
.
, H;, .

the cgmine.seasom-e .

;PH3

; .4,.¢ ;

There are a number of independent units of specialiet areas whith at'.‘ti‘erﬁded"'~
.ERPnta,wh¥EP an? Euliﬂhlﬁgiﬂ,ﬁhﬂi? thins either.inﬁepeﬁdently”or aé.nart of the

'Rbndﬁhew. we would like tg extend this peel of disﬁlaye, Stalls and werkSts b3
innitiﬂg.mnre green grpupa in take-pant and.to keep inrtouph ﬁlike Enterhelp.aﬂﬁ
Educatiun Otherwise). Ihﬁkdmﬁﬁngﬂb3Ement 18.0f-many'ﬁhades and Onlx'a fﬁw héFﬂ.
beeﬁyrepreaentad by me, What_nheut theatre and music ??;,.
:The Work of enbeureging and getting tEiS'Iet togethgr'overlaps'a‘greaﬁhdeal'

with the work of the whole Collctive; but there is a'great deal'of the Wbrk whiCh

I hayg'pgﬁn-dggmg an my own fﬁr the past two yenre'ﬁnﬁ which I need t0.Pﬂﬁﬁ on.

Thin innludeé the adgertiéing, puﬁlieity;“cemnun1catibne;‘vihidnnry_andnfinantial

ﬂ-narlchﬂi Bmmmt

mattera,_'-and= thé' 34933 or: emanating“ tha' emu-12%: a matinee.

_,Cﬁmalline.piss$akei?l_... thié”rhquirﬁé sem6¢ﬁp'ﬁﬁo kﬂﬁWE édérvthiﬁga aha ﬁdﬁlﬂ'Ee*mnstgeffectinely dune hy'a‘atatic affine perﬁbnlraﬁher than a tfalﬁllﬁf-

'Iﬂem‘net'dropning:enerytﬁiﬁgiinmediatély; the' dﬁﬁilipél chbrd'iswstill ' I
'”"'“
‘
'"
"“”
*’ ""
T
attached or: '
In Pieces ;;.;'
'Richie.
*
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old airfield
— SEERWBEREYJFEELDS FOREVER Free Festival,
Ra Tbr, near
.g11_saptember
1
'
'1
'
E
s
"CamEliprq_ Bodmin'MﬂQT,;COrnWﬂlli'.
_
e GULTDEAL__FESTEHLL,.Sputh£ield
Perkgt'ngughbgroeéh,
31/22
September
_
_
_
_.
.
'
"“ -

;¥'

MEHEE?}‘UﬁﬁQ.3;ﬁ§6i'£2150 per dﬂYi‘NUJﬂﬂmpingt_.g““* '

Phone Gleﬁ_
;

F

Octﬂhﬂr 23 - HRGIE MUSHROOM'SHFHRI;.Maet-in:warren.Wbod near'thenN61nt,lphill,

-

Beds from 2 pm. Info: Flat 3, 51 wntefleo Read, Bedferd.

Mentoharwch. ..-. BMHBDW Fiﬁ-TRIBE. Emma. 5 -pm'.-dsi11"1a;ta.. Brenna—add. by.
" Fymim Péace
tﬁtinnn At-the Enrm, Univeraity nf Beet ﬁnglia;'

-ﬁﬁi0bﬁrr5ﬂ.r;ﬂniemh r E.ru&HEﬂURE.WOHEHJSEBﬂﬁﬁEWENEL$n_pelebrate*ﬁglgpypaenn.J-r
""

Gether at ﬁilburf Hill,‘nn the-Ak-near Avehuryi'
. Hal lewei'em r. FREE- FESﬂHhL-ﬂllﬁ. .GDNHOK. BENEFIT: at Hpraehgkll, ,Cﬁlﬂlﬁﬁﬁhl ,Sprrueyg £119 ;.

"

siternear-Weking'that inspired H.G.Wells' novel 'Whr of the Worlds'

December 2i - WINTER SOLSTICE at STONEHENGE, and parties all over.

-THH .GREHN GPTHERING-VTDEG made at the 1983 Lambertls- Hill Green Gathering, is

'avaijsble from R6.-gsr Eede: Flat
Dosset BH12
‘ Nelson. Roa.d,_Branksome,lPoole,
'
1E3f Cost 11 £10.
_
1, , 39
TIPT FOR SALE GZGG 0M0. Peppy Green, 42 St Mark's RLoad,, London!W1G.
TEE .MGLEEWDRTEZALGGNBURY'LGND FUND has_elre.dy raised over £15,I GOO AtowarLds buyinug

a piece _of land due to be compulsorily purchased for bu11d1ng the Al/Ml link int

Cambridgeshire. This road would be conveniently placed to make cruise dispersal

from Molesw.orth easier. Th: Land Fund's scheme is to
sell it off in $1 1o ts to
~mak-e compulsory purchase very difficult, and at the same time to~provide— a base.
for constructive resistance to the bases s.t Ms1sswo_rth and.Alconbury. Send your

£1 (or more), or write for more information, to: M.A_.L.T ., c/o Molesworth.
Camp, warren Lane, Fay way, Clopton, Northantsﬂﬁﬂlh 5DZ._

IPeace

THE LAST'NIGHT‘OF RAINBOW FIELDS 1T MOLESWGRTH is a beeklst describing the

eviction from Molesworth of the Raisbew Hields Village last February. It'is -being
sold to raise funds for publishing the whole story of Rainbow Fields at Melee—

worth in book form. The cost is £1 (inc
Glastonbury, Sewerset.

V

po-stage)

from: Bruce _Gsrrard,_PG Box.23_,
‘

_

TRACES Mneazius is available from Ian Hensha11, 8? Kirk stall Rd, LondonJSWE hHE
GREENBASE computer services can now be contacted c/o S Kin.g Street, Glas tonbury,
Somerset.
1
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'SUBSCRIEE TG THE GREEN osssscrrﬁﬁThe Green Collective Mailing is available to subscribers only. Annual subscription

costs £5, which includes 9.31 stake in the Land
the various projects now in hand. .

as well as a

Fund

conwribution
.
,
.

to

Subscribers will also receive names and addresses of ether subscribers in their
‘
.areas,. details o_f meetings Of the Collective and its project groups, and an

opportunity to buy any Green Collective publications at a reduced price; they
will _be subscribing to the Collective as a whole, rather 'than just to the Mailing.
Please make cheques payable tol 'The Green Collective' and send to: GreenICollect-

ive (subs), c/o 8 KingStreet, Glastonbury, Somerset.
‘
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